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!IJike,

Although "A 1980s View" section of the new work (RL\'ILXM)
makes it clear that the cjlallenge to post-l1arx Marxists, b~ginning
with Engels, includes so--balled WeB tern Marxists, I nevertheless
suddeuly feel it necessary !'a make the latter reference more explicit espolcially as it ralatea to Karl Kersch. P"'rhaps the fact
that Kevin will. go to Germany this spring is what made me think
o:f:.Korsch 's homeland; Since, however, preparation for my lecture
·· t.o-u;r, Bl:'Oupd. all three works this Marx centenary leavas · me no t?me
. ra _q:ics:~..~!IOrk out ~ Politicel-Philosopbic Letter, I'm using the
fortll (l~note &i [ ttw to ,. express my thoughts informally.
· !r~uicaily,·one reason.! consider it necessary to expand 'the
challenge to :post-i'larx Mar-4sts by focusing on "Western Marx~sts •!.
is that Lultacs and Kersch K were the very ones. who did ~il:il!ifr~-'-s;./
Dialectic 'a ,revolutionary nature as insepar"'-ble 1 from actual
revolutions; who. did tightly relate the Seoond Inte=ationa:J.'s
reformj.sm that ended in outright ·betrayal once World V/ar I erupted,
were'' n~vertheless the very ones who, as revolutionaries, accepted
.Lenin's revolutionary-politics without ever relating it to his
Why? Vlhy had they never
~trictly philosophic rek-organization.
seen -any significance in >!hat· Lenin achieved in 1914, that they
.first worked out in 1919-19:23? HOV/ could the Great Divide in
Marxism, with the outbreak of world war,e"ffLellin be left atthe
political level without the search for Len.n's return to the Hegelian diale~tic "in and -for·· itself"?
Heretofore I had allowed Lukacs' and Kersch's disregard of
Lenin 'a deeper penetration o.f the dialectic and its d today-ness,
on the one hand, and, on the other hand, Lenin's philosophic ambivalence when it came to the question o.f organization, i.e., his
, ~or.ce:p·t of "the party to lead" reast in peace as if so-called
v/estern l1arxists are entitled to some sort o:f special privileges.
Now that, with the completion of Rosa Luxemburg, \1omen 's Liberation 1
1 and.ll.arx 's Philosonhy o:f Revolution which could present the Marx
oeuvre as a totalitv and take issue with true revol~ionary giants
--Lenin, J,uxemburg, Trotsky --most critically, all other who
claim to be ;.·;arxists must likewise ."oe measured against 1-larx 's
r.:arxism, not :C:ngelsianism as well as those who deny the ~-
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·:..·.( latter: no·t as measured against Marx's l'.arxism, cut for· pm-poses of presenting alternatives, be that wl th Existentialism
..
or the ·latest professional. anthropolo~ • The reason for
fc.cusing on Kersch is, precisely, because so-called ':I estern
·Marxism was ·the excuse (or reaeCD , as you wish) that Jean-Paul
Sr..rn-e and. Merl~au-Ponty used in the poet-World ~/ar II period,
It.is the excuse global ant~~pologist.still use when they
want to est;ape r~rxj.an 11:ethodolo·gy and concentr.ate on facts,
facts, fe,cts. It is the today-neao; of the past debates that
· have sent me back to re-~eading Kersch. In reading now ·J;he
Kersch reference to Hegel that I quoted in Philosophy . and . ·
·.. . Revolt<t!on I became very conscious of the fact that he had.
allowed for altogether ~oo.many ilualit'':!.cations of the Hegelian.
Dialec;tic·.&s he k.ept repeating· over and over again materialism,
mate~ialism, materialism.
·
In. my vie\~ to skip over the dialectics of an actual new
Great Divide in Marxism that Lenin's Philosophic llotebooks at.
the outbreak of \•f1/I haci created by saying "But Lukacs and Korsc~
didn't know of Lenill 1 S Abstract of Hegel's Science of Loe:ic since
he kept it private when they did their grapplin~ with the Hegelian
dialect.:lc in i the specific milieu of German Marxism" is a. way of
viewing chronology as facticity'rather dialectic sequence, The
proo:t' ot that can be seen in the fact that in all the year!! since
the publication of Lenin's 1914 Philosophic Notebooks they still
didn't dig deep into that Greet Divide,
It is tl.•ue that they didn 1 t •ll know, when they >~ere developing
their view on the imperativeness of a revolutionary return to the
HegsJ.ian dialectic in 1919 ·to 1923, that Lenin had already achieved
a much deeper end more comprer.ensive revie"' of the dialectic 1d th
his Abstract in 1914. But they did a know of +.he 1922 popular
Letter Lenin had addressed to the editors of a new journal "Under
the Banner of .f•Ie.rxislli" which called :for 11a systematic study of ·
tha Hegelian dialectic from a materialist standpoint." Indeed,
Kersch used that specific quotation as frontispiece of his MY~
and, Philoson!1v 1d thout ever: sensing any philosophic disxs:ontinui ty
betv•eer; the Lenin of 1908 who h~.d given the green light to .11 vulgar m!>.terialism 11i th his lt.a~erielism and Emnil1io-Cri tic ism and
the LenJ.n of 1914-23 who had produced the dialectical Abstract0

:P · \
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. Tll!l 'truB;h is .that the:; kept treating two very different works ... _
r~e.tel:!alism and Emnirio-Cri tioism and the Abstract1 -- as if it were
.>··o'ne and t~e same 'continuous work evern after thep~atter 'was· ptlblicaUy knrnin, · Instead .of digging deep into the J!lhilosophic Great
Divide, they pl:-oo~eded narrowly on. their own 1~ay and accepted the
poli ticsill£eninisroi•, ThrJreby they did nothing to close the great
philoso:phic V()id.wh:lch resulted after Lenin's death even as it
beca:me the ohai-aotedatic post-Marx Marxism with the death of
. Karl
Nowhere _is ''!lhat clearer in ·chair revolutionary _embrace
1
of LeDin s great ·works State and Revoluticn which 01~ ho>~ever didn 1 t
work out the dialectics of ~he party from its 1902-03 vanguardist
co:nce_pt,_ (The fact that Party is never mentioned in that v1ork though
.it is s:~ great lil:f a recreation of Marx 1_s Critigtle <lf the Go_]M
Program I'll. dee.~ wi~h later,).
As-you k:Dow !_was_neverti:leless anxious enough to give Ko:rsch
credit for re-es·eablishing the revol~ionary natura of the Hegelian
. dialectio ·to reproduce Kersch's v1ay quoting Hegel's formulation that
-~revolutic>n was lodged and expressed as if in the very ferro of their·
thougllts and stressed especially Kersch's oalli:Dg attention to the
tao·t that' .this use of revolution was· by no means left only in the
. aph~re of :i:hought but' ~ill' h~ld to be "an objective coaponent o:l the"
t~tal. so-Dial process ~f real revolution. u
_
CleW..iy, 'it is .not out, of Blly concern for firsted-ness that I
:wio)). ·-to: set· the· record -sj;ra:ight. The· necessity 'for ;col'l'ec:ting_ the
factual ariacis, not f~om.:t:actioity, but from the ambience of the
dialectic·. · If. we are 1:1ot to narrow the dialectic ei t..her only to
"'~h~ objective or only to the subjective, the a·i;tituda to chronology
cannot, must: not be reduced to facticity, ~rnen all is said and done,
it ts the objectivi.ty ~f that historic momentous event of a world
war _and collapse of .!!,Stablished ~larxism which compeJ.led the militant m!'lteria.liat, Lenin, to turn to the "subjective", the "ideal-·
ist" Hegel!iV·!arx's l·laJ:Xism was rooted therein not wt illf only a~,.
"!Jrieiin" bu as continuous dialectic which spells out .i•Lilreturn /as
,as . ho imperative need for a nev1 relationship of theory to practi ~o'
:CilEi reJ.a·uonsnJ.p or '!lneory -.;u PL'"'" •J.ce, oz subJOC'!l 1:0 object
so preoccupied Narx·f~om the very first that he no sooner completed
the 1844 Econnmic Philoaonhic l-!anuscripts that he follo>led it up
with the ll ~hesis on Feuerbach, the first of ''lhich reads: "The
_chief defect of all previous materialism (including Feue~bach) is
--that the--<)-bject ,. a~ali ty, sensuousness is conceived onl~· ill ·the
:form of the object or perception, but not a~ sensuous human activity, praxis, not subjectively, Hence, in oyposition to materialism
the. ,iictive side was developed by idealism,, ,Feuerbach '1ants sensuot\S
objects actually different from thou6ht objects; but he does not
co!:lprehent! hU!!lan activity itself as ob:lective,.,Oonsequently he Alto
does not comprehend the significance of "revolutiona~y 11 , of •practical-critical' activity."
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-4Korsch, on the other hand, far :from seeing that Marx credited;
no.t materialimt:, but "1deal1sm",i,e,, llegelian dialectic, with the
•
development o:f the "active" aspect o:f subjectivity, ~llli~~i~vi ty
having unde::gone a ll'iJiiZl% deeper development than from ~l:>ei.' ~ to
social, praxis, reduces ideas·tobardl~ore.tban the mi:rror image
o:f.the _l'!laterialist Ullderpining, a l:l relationship o:f objeotive to
llllbjective. This gets further qual:ii'ied. b y :focusing on the 11 aimil.ari t'!"
between Hegelian and Kantian d.ie.lecticft and other German idealists.
Tliue, .he no 'sooner quoti!S Hege l on the the "revol~tio.n lodged il) the
very :form of thought" b~t·not restricted to_ thought, tha~ he
:footnorad it with a lengthy reference to Kant's "Conflict of the
Faculties: "The revolution o:f an intellectually gifted people, such
as the ones we are witnessing today, arouses all onlookers (who are
not th•3mselvea directly involved) to sY.mpathize with ! t in a way' that
approaches enthusiasm, 11 ,.
Kersch has_ a peculiar way·o:f describing the life/death of
German 1dealj,sm: :instead of· amking an eldlt't, classical German philosophy, the ideological expression of the revolutionary movement of
the bourgeo.tsie, made a transition to a 11ew science whiqh henceforward
. .
appeared in_ the history of ideas as the-general expression of the
or the revolutionary movement of the proletariat: the theory of
'scientific socialism' first founded !llld formulated by l·larx and Engels
'

.

in the lSt,os_."
·
~rsch ~troduced--int;?
_
As we see, the qualificati~n~--theHeg.elian dialectic
also we:re ext<mded to the lo!arxian, To Korsch "The emergence
of l•iarxist theory is, in Hegalian-l'.arY.ist terms, only the 'other
- side 1 of the emergence of the real proletarian movement; it is botll
sides together that comprise the concrete totality o:f the historical
process. u
l~arx•s !IJarxism, far from being only "the other side" of the
proletarian movement is a whole. new continent .of thought and of revolution i3 ·;,itich"totalit~ 2 ~ does not stop as a mere sum of its parts. The
core of the dialectic--the tran~formation of reality-- doesn't stop
at any one period, Narx•s liJar:{i·sm, his Promethean vision produced
ever net·l moments l'lhich the 11 \lestern l.:Srxists" failed to t·1ork out
for their epoch.
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....Where Lenin, in hie return to the Hegelian dialectic, singles
out. Hegel on nCogni tion not only reflects the world but creates
it", X?i!!t0 ~eeps quotin~.,.p:cr and over again f.rom Anti-Duhring
and TFon~,)
li'euerb~~__t.._e End of Classical German Philosophy
as U they were· l~x 1 s works and thus falls heaci.l.ong into Engel-·
·sian "positive .science":· "That ~thich still survives (philosophy in
. l'.arx:-rd):lt. :!nfiapertdently of
ear·lier philosophies is the science
_of ~ho11ght and its laws -:. formal logic and dialectics. Elrerything · else .is subsumed in the positive scienc'e o:J: natt;r;r and
J r · · 2iiJLX his:tori. 11 _This leads Xorach to become - defimsi ve on tkJt
. question of philosophy and Marxism,~. )?espi_te his total break .
~tith_,the ,German Social Democracy and 'd ap:it~, ··Iii.· agnificent mol£
· ,JIIIZI!·_ co'nnection of the.,_. 2nd Int 'l's eg ect of. philos_ophy· and
· 'the theory of. revolution, ~ he «mr
true that it anpear.s ''Marxism i teelf is at once superceded anct
annihilated-as a nhiloaophi~al object~ if that were not-enough
. of an·Engelsiania~he once again quotes ~.n:tl.=Duhring as i f that .
· were by ~Iarx· himself: "That which survives independently of ·all
\ ... earlier philosophies- is the scj.ence of thought and its latts--:rormal logic and dialectics, Everything else is subsumed in the
positive sci~nce.o:f' na'•ru;-e .. ·and history. 11 Having reduced....the

l

all

7

'

.

. dialestic to "science!• and history to historicism, Xorsch makes
it impossible to grapple with Yarx's dialectics--the transforma~
tion of historic narrative into historic reason, No wonder that
even when he is at his most creative in revealing the relation3hip
of the Second International's reformism to its neglect of the
dialectics of revolution--the need, not to"take over" the state,
but ~~r its abolition, Korsch sees and accepts Lenin's Great
Divid«> onl•t polHicallv. He praises highly Lenin's
State and
.
Revolution ahich had recreated Marx's Critique of the Glillti'.>O:x
Gotha Program,and 1!!1/iiHi ihg!i'f'f n~ as "really no longer a state",
but since he hasn't worked through the Great Divide, he hardly
can rec~·ea-te it for his epo~h, nor see that Lenin himself had
the:t:e stopped on the eve of: revolution, not on >~hat hapnens after
conquest of po>ter. So blind is he to that turning poi11t >there
the dialectics, far from being a ~uestion of revolution vs.
reformism, would become d!~ DIG><:t of confronting the most horrifying
of: all problems--the counter-.revoution arising from within the
revolution itself--that he sinks into stagifying l:.arx' s fl:arxism.

-
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AB"e{.;;d period may be said to last approximately to ·che end of
the century, leaving out all the leas important diviai~na (the .
foundation and collapse of the·Firat International; the interlude
of the Commune; the struggle between·MarXiata. and Lasaalleianer;
. the Anti-socialist J.awa in Germany: trad~ unions: the founding of ·
the Second International),~ The third phase extends from the
ate.z;t ·._f. this century to the present .and into an indefinite' :tu.,.

· -ture •. 11

'

'

..

:·-·.• :.

r

•

·.. , ··Th,e logic cf this .illogical atagy:fying of M'ilrx 1 a develop- .)
men:i: which reduced lo!a.ri'a universal ·of the Paris Commu1:e into
:a ·~ere'i:ilterlude stands out in all ita contradictoriness when
. Xorsch ·orioe ll.gain ·returns to the highpoint of his r.evivaliza.t:lori o·f. ,the dialectic when the totality o:f his a '.;tack when the
. GSD•is.p proven most dramat.icellly.by ita a~;titude to the 6ritigue 'of· the Gotha Program in the contrast with ita total oppo:site ·Lenin's State ·and Revolution,

,y.·
·..

.,.f-

··.·\·
\

\

·\

'"

Korach'a practice of a 1:1 relation o:f subje~e
.....
"··- o objective has him divide l~x's development into 3 periods,\
with the first being the high poisti~ i§Ag-48. Once the 1848
re7olu·~ion is defeated it is all ~ retrogressing which
.
he subdivides into two, 1848-64, which he begs off :from analysing \
since l".arx so "masterfully", in his"Inaugural Address of 1864 11
J
of the First International, described the 'period o:f feverish
·
industrial industrial activity, moral·degeneration and political
reaction.• Here is how Kersch continues with the continuation ,.. •/
~that second period:
/

i

•

•
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It takes a lot of-excavating to dioclose Kersch's type
of Kantian dialectics at the very point when, politically, he has
the 'deepest dialacti~al penetration in ·his rejection of the Seoond
Int'a theoretical neglect of Marx's Critique of the Gqtha Pro~
and acc~pting Lenin's State and Revolution, asp,, when at that point
we .ne_ed confront Lenin 'a philoadphic ambivalence by having stepped
without tackling tje dilectic of the Party~nd thus the 1902-Q3a
vanguardiat concept of-the party is left untouched. But leave it
to Kersch tci come to our aid, first by focua!ng on Lenin's · P.S,
·as if that were the ·climax ·to the revolutionaz~_analysis, That
is. to say, where Lenin admits he had to stop his theoretical
~
- ·expose:· on state and revolution_ before he had a chance to dig
·into -ac·tual revolutions, either 1905 or 1917 ;Kersch stops also his
,analysin, though lu!xl!laccmm no revolution _is knocking at his door
,.which !.!"Bi:a, _of course, must happy by. that "interruption":"It'a
more pleasant a11d uaefulto go through 'the expei-ience of revo-lutioll'. th~n to write about it, 11 So, :!.n 1923, ~1e have yet _to approach
~probl-em: what happens ~ th·e uonquest of po1~er?
Secondly, in·. turning to Marx's Critique of· the Gotha
Program, XeBch still has not a word to say on the question of
organization, though he is rapturous in praise of ~~rx'a Criti~ue
both in the original 1923 edition of Marxism and Philosophy and
its 1930 repr·int with a new introduction as 1~ell, as his special
introduction that he had written to the Critique itself. But
iBll 1 t that, that precisely, the overriding question--the relatioship
of theory to organization, \1asn 't that 6ri tique written as
\
11
l>!arginal ~Totes" to a Party's program? V/asn't it· senlto a leader (Bracil:(
in the parties-about-to be united? And wasn't that sent eimultaneeusly ~lith the French edition of CAPITAL, Vol,I inu~Hiial'i£ry period
as Marx was plunging ill a study of the Russian ancient/commune
which disclosed such"new moments" in 1111~s development as to leave
a trail even for our period of the l980s?tLO.k.,let's ~
beein at &llrm£ng~1 fH!*llfisof the_ adventures of the Critique. ~1ri tten
in 1875. The/Party proceeded on its merry way without so much
as pu.blishing !t.arx 's 'Jri tique:; much _less make that the foundation
for the Party. 15 years later, 1·1hen Engels finally compelled
tl:.e ne•11 German Social Democracy to publish the 'Jri tique in 1891,
it >res clear that "knowing" the Critique. had as 11 ttle i:npact
as not kno\dn? it, --just :).1ke;)-.:~e in Kersch's perioj..no. new ground
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had b~en created by "knl!~gl!!fre.~nstead of not knowing Lenin's
1914 brea·K-througb Oll the/dialectic.
Just as considering lo!arx and Engels as one led, at best,
tc; m31ddying up li'J8rxis Harxism even when no revisiollism was
·involved, as with Engels, so not seeing Lenin's Great Divide
philosophically resulted, at .ane .and tho same time, to the
. dilution· of ~~ Marxi~m W..!L losing the dia.lectical sequence
for the new problems af·ter. the death of T.enin, Put simply,.) .
. the challenge·.to post-Marx Marxists ~.s needed, not just to· clear
· · up _the debris left by Engels' intecyretation of ~ were the
Marx "bequests", but to- b.e II': informed _by Marx's .it~aepap;'bJ.e new
neither of which is
'·c~ntine:<Jt. of tho.ught. and of ~evolution,
.
.
asepa't'able from· the other.
'

Corrsqtly, as Luxemburg ~id magnificently, to reject the
.V:ery first revisionist call ll:or the "removal of the dialectical
sca.t'.folding" from Maixism, withou·~ concretising and deepening
the dialectic for one's own age creates a gap. That the- historic
·continuity with l>larx seemed to have ended with the 1848 revolution, rather than extending it to the 1850 Address on the
"revolution in permanence" first emerged in the ·1905 Revolution.
By 1907;when the International Congress didn't even put that
Revolution on the agenda signified, as I expressed it in I<Iarxism
and Freedo!!l.'t in Ch,IX, u~ "The Beginning
of the End of the Second International". You have every right
toey~~l attention to the fact that clari:f'i7at1on was achieved
with/of 195'7, It certainly is true that the combination of
hindsight and the .fact tthat, '"i th the eruption of. the Hungarian
Revolution, came also the placing on the historic stage of ~~rx•s
1844 Humanist ~ssays could not but·reopen the relationship of
philosophy to revolution. But, why then, did~ Lenin's
retu:rn to the Hegelian dialectic in 1914 lltl!t lead post-Narx Karxists
J:mm: "~/estern l-!nrxists" to ._skip that new grou.."ld from which
to .take off?
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-9·To sum up b~!efly--I hope I'll get time to develop this
mo~e ai'ter my lecture tour· around our· t1•ilogy of revolution--

. what.ramains. of the essence ie, at one and ::l:im>D: the same
time,
to relite
hietoJ:•ic continuity, the re urn to Marx' e .
.
.
MarXism as a recreation, to the !!.!!!.continuity of the agee and,
with it, t•J be abl!l to .meet the new challenges, As a }Jrecondd.tion
for that ! hold it imperative to reconsider post-Marx Marxism·,
meas·11re· it against ~larx's Narxism and, ·far from skipping what
had been· created'_by :r..en:tn'a Great Divide philosophically to .)
take off from that,
'

": · . ··,What a re:t"eading-of

K.~l

Kersch's

l~a=iam .and

Phiiosophy.

illUillinated is that the D!a}~cai-£t~S1l%s 0 F~figs~8~hili~ the
dialectics· of .the Party, ~lhich Harx had charted/and. which even
Lenin WhCt eo .freshly recreated on the question of the need
.to·abnl1Bh the state and, With the revolution, proceed .to
a n8Y:'afS~i8£l~~war,that is "no longer a state'i, didn't have·
tinie~tt'. extend to what happens ~. though he certainly did
leave us jumping off pointe.·must be worked out by thie·age,
:i::'d'iTKXK£•a:xtJ!"*A. first step toward that task is to make .sure
that not only there is no division between philosophy and
. revolution but also no.t between philosophy and orgabization;
Concretely that demands the relationship of Organization to Marx's·
ll!heory of "revolution in permanence," It is with that in mind
that I entitled ths penultimate chapter of ROSA LUXENllURG,
Wlli·!EN 1 S LIBERATION ,AND lo!I\RX 1 S PHILOSOPHY OF REVOLUTION, "The
I'hiloaopher of Permanent aevolution Creates l<ew Ground for Organisation, 11 It is only then that the final chapter on Marx's 11 ne~1
moments", incl•lding his Ethnological No·tebooks and our age's
Third World,'disclosed the trail to the 1980s, That doesn't
mean ~1e have the answe~ all signed and sealed, It does mean
working th;J.s out demands a challenge to post-lt.arx l·la:t'Xists,
Yours,
Raya
•

has

\,
'
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'l!'ootnotes

(JV On

that snore Lukacs is, at least in 1919-1923 more p:ro.t'oundly
dialectical:
"To be clear about the .1'\!ncticin of theory is also to understand
its o~ basis, •he dialectical method, This point is absolutely
crucial., and.because ithae been overlooked much a: confusion has
been introduced i_nta discussions of dialectics. Engels' arguments ln the Anti-Duh:ring decisively influenced the·leter life of
.the theory,. However we regard them, whether.we grant them cles·... eical statue or whether we criticise them, d_eem 'them to be in~
.. complete or even flawed, we must still agree that this aspect
:.
.
.
_is ··nowhere ·treated in them, That is to say, he co:Dtx-asts the ways
.i.~ wl'Lich concepts are formed in dialectics as- opposed to . 'meta'physics 1 ; he stresses -the fact that in dialectics the definite
con·tou:rs _of concepts (and the objecta. tbey represent). a::-e ci'is·solved, . Dial'ectics he argues, is a continuous process of transition :from one definit;l.on into the. other •. In consequence, a.
one-sided and rigid causality ~~st be replaced in interaction,
namely the dialectical relation between subject and object!in
the historical process,- let alone give it the prominence it
deserves. Yet without-this factor dialectics ceases to be revolutionary, despite attempts (illusory in the last analysis)
to retain 'fluid 1 concepts. For 1 t implies a failure to recognize that in all metaphysics the object remains untouched and
unaltered so that thought remains contemplatreve and fails to
become practical; while for the dialectical method the central
problem is to change realitv,"

\)..,

tb~t matt.et> tnere wa~ ng chaiJ~e in that !a;J,s~ attitude wh.en the
r~tiufMi 1 ~S 0 Pae8gH~~~b~H~ 6 Gr~R~~t!vra~ed~~ 0 ~fl2ye~6 p~ftr~Hltnat

Fo;r

capitulatioll to Stalinism, No, it was much, much deeper, Lukacs
l<ho did :finally began making many references to the Abstract, made
these with so ;false a consciousness that he paired Lenin with
3talin as an original philosopher so that both became creators
"l·:arxism in the age of impe;:.talism. 11
/3/The one•cri tique Xorsch allo>~ed :himself o:f 3ngels' sel£-cri ticism "in
an incorrect and undialectical way" Kersch never follo1·1ed through
with his strict r.egelianism (par,l56):" ... In Hegel's terms, heretreats .from the height of the concept to its threshold, to the categories o:f reacting and mutual interaction,· etc."
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